
Dear Tattoo Artist and Exhibitor,

We have accepted your request for registration and information, through this paper you 
can register for our event.

Below you will find the methods of registration and payment. In order to facilitate our 
work, we will be grateful if you correctly compile all the Form fields on the last page, 
which has the value of the contract appendix (viewable on www.urbanland.it) and of event 
registration.

With the registration you will have the right to artist/supply visibility on our social networ-
ks for advertising purposes.
The artist who owns the study or Vendor/Supply that wants to book, will therefore have to 
deal with the compilation of the documents and the sending of the material.

What to provide:

- 1) Copy of the qualifying tattoo artist certificate. Each artist will have to present 2 
copies: one to be sent immediately and one to be brought with him on the day of taking 
possession of the booth in order to exhibit it in case of checks.

- 2) Send form (last page) compiled to our e-mail: urbanland.event@gmail.com;

- 3) 4 photos of your works + 1 artist photo.

- 4) Copy of the receipt/booth payment transfer.

It will be necessary to fill in a form for each artist present.

N.B. Each booth is meant by single use, therefore 1 tattoo artist and 1 assistant who does 
not operate will be able to use it; Both will have entered free for the duration of the event 
via recognition bracelet.

In the photo below there are all the specifications of what includes a booth:

  

 

- Tattoo Booth € 600.00 VAT included 2,50m x 2.40m x H 2.50m (Tot 6 sqm)

Supplied: Booth panels + 2 chairs + 1 exhibition table + 1 work table + lighting + electric multi-
ple + special waste bin + ordinary bin +  tattoo artist kit (gloves, mask, paper cloth, disinfectan-
ts, film, demineralized water).

They are not included: cot or arm-rest.

TATTOO BOOTH

VENDOR BOOTH

AVAILABLE DIMENSIONS AND PRICES:

250 X 240

250 X 240

200 x 50

500 x 200

€ 1.150 VAT incl. € 1.450 VAT incl. € 2.100 VAT incl.

750 x 200 900 x 200

€ 600 VAT INCL.

 Booth panels + 2 chairs + 1 exhibition table + 1 work table + lighting + 
electric multiple + special waste bin + ordinary bin +  tattoo artist kit 
(gloves, mask, paper cloth, disinfectants, film, demineralized water).

Economy booth- € 450 VAT included
Supplied: 1 counter 100 x 50 cm + 2 chairs.

Standard booth - € 750 VAT included
Supplied: booth panels + 2 counters 100 x 50 cm + lighting + chairs/stools 
+ electric multiple.

 Vendor and Supplier booth available:

ECONOMY BOOTH- € 450 VAT included
Supplied: 1 counter 100 x 50 cm + 2 chairs.
N.B. The Economy Space is reserved for the sale of small objects (costume jewelery, minue-
try or machines etc.)

STANDARD BOOTH - € 750 VAT included
Supplied: booth panels + 2 counters 100 x 50 cm + lighting + chairs/stools + electric multi-
ple.

CUSTOM SPACE - Variable price based on supplies and sizes:
A: € 1,150 VAT included - size 500 x 200 cm.
B: € 1,450 including VAT - size 750 x 200 cm.
C: € 2,100 VAT included - size 900 x 200 cm.
Supplied: counters + lighting + chairs/stools + electric multiple in quantity consistent with 
the chosen size.


